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. e Decision' No. 88705 A?R 18197S 
BEFORE TEE PUBLIC u"'Tn.ITIES COr.KrSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR.~IA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
LAGUNA HILtS WATER COK?A!-.TY (for:o.erly ) 
Rossmoor Water Company) for an Order) 
Authorizing a Raise in Rates. ; 

Application No. 56299 
(Filed February 26, 1976;. 

amended March 11, 1977) 

Latham &: Watki:s, by George A... Rice, Attorney at Law, 
to:::- applicant. 

"'Ilhelan & Y'..arkman, by Martin E. Whela.."'l., Attorney at Law, 
for ProfeSSional Co!Zll'Ulli ty !tl.8:O.agement, and Mutual 
HOUSing Corporations inside Leisure World, protest~~ts. 

Jas'Oer Willia.-ns, Attorney at Law, 'Fra.~cis S. Ferraro, 
and I. B. Nae~o, for the Commission staff. 

°EllilOli 
At the time of filing this application, Rossmoor Water 

Company and Rossmoor Sanitation, Inc. were who:l:ly owned subsidiaries 

of Rossmoor Corporation. Following public hearings held during 
June 19n the Commission entered Decision No. 87750 setting aside 
submission of this proceeding for further hea.~ng and authorizing 
appl:i.c3Il:t a 10 percent in.terim increase in water rates. 31" Decision 
No. 87929 dated October 4, 1977 in Application. No. 5754S, the 

, '. 

CommiSSion authorized Rossmoor Co:-poration to transfer, and Laguna 
Hills Utility Company to acquire, all of the common stock of Rossmoor 
Water Company and. of RossmoorSanitation, Inc. The transfer has 
been consummated and the co:::-porat.e name of Rossmoor Water Company has 

. 
'if 

been changed to Laguna Rills Water Company. . 
Further hearing in this application was held November 1o, 1977 

'before Administrative Law Judge J.' E. Thompson at Los Angeles, and t.he . 

matter was submitted December i6, 1977 on the filing of Exhibit 16. 
Rossmoor Corporation organized. applicant for the purpose or 

providing water to its land development~t Laguna Hills known as 

Leisure World. It also organized Rossmoor Sanitation, Inc. for the e pu...-pose of providing Leisu:-e World with Sewer service. Leisure World 
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e was developed as a planned adul t community with most of the : 
residences in co~dominium groups. Each group is in a separate 
tract and is orga.m.zed as a mutual housing corporation witr.ceach 

residence in the group being a member and sharing the expenses:of' 
mainte~ance of common areas within the tract. ' The indiV"ldua~ r:lutual 
hOUSing corporations engage an entity known as Professional Community 

Management to take care of the operations a:ld maintenance wi,thin each 
, " 

tract and to apportion the common expenses among the members in each 
corporation.. Pro.fessio:c.al Communi ty Ma:l~ement a.."ld the indi viduaJ. 
mutual housing corporations referred to are protestants to this 

applica'tio:c.. 
The water system wi thin Leisure World was designed and 

CO:lStructed to be compatible With the condominitml. concept; 'that is to 
say, each corporation is served With one or more large meters: and 'the 

distribution systems behind the meters are the responsibilities of the 

i:c.di vidual mutual housing corporations. The::-e are as: many as 23 
residences served by a~ single meter. 

~ Shortly after the .for.mation of applica.."lt, developers/other 
than Rossmoor Corporation acquired parcels of' land adjacent to 
Leisure World and requested extensions of applic3."'lt· S water systec to 
serve their develop::ne:l'tS. The extensions were made pursuant to 
CommiSSion authority and applicant's main extension rule. In the area 

. . . . 

served by applica::lt outside Leisure Wor~dT each indi vi.duaJ. residence 

ordinarily is served thro~gh its own meter. 
" 

The number of metersT the number of dwelling units, and the 
amount of water sold in 1976 for the va--ious classes of customers 

inside Leisu...-e World are tabulated in Table I, below. 
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TABLE I 

!".AC.!J~ H!IlS WATER. COMPA..~ 
(Ro~oor Water Company) 

* Customer Cl~ses 

Meter Count. 12 ~ 17 11 U Ti:>t..alz 

5/8" x 3/1." 

3/4" 
1" 

1-1/2" 
~ 

Totals 3,159 
DwellingUnits ),137 

499 
70 

35 
B 

612 

569 

-
332 

46 

234' 
635 20 

1?24.7 20 

12yOS9 7lB 

-
2S 3: 2~:3l4 

66· 9 1~80Z " 

88: 16 200 

69 24, 36i 
l42 60 865 
393 112 5·y543 

0 0 16y513 
Total Sales Ce!' 721,,700 
Cc!' -oer Dwell.. 2)0.0 

120,200 1,665,700; . 75,600 431,000 170,000 3,1Sl.,200, 
211 .. 2 137-$ 105.3 

I 

Cet -oer Meter .. 196.4 1,335.8 3,780.0 1,097 1,517.8 

... Cla:ss 10 Un..-est.ricted Single Family Homes - Outside Leisure World 
.. , 

Class 12 Unrestricted. COndomiciw.o:, - Out:s.ide Leisure World 

C1~ 15 Res~rieted ~tiple!)J..,elJ.:ing um.~s - Io.sid.e teisu..we World 

Class 17 Rezt..ricted & Unres.tricted Mobile Homes - Ou.t:dde Leisure World. 

ClaM II Cormnercial ,'J 

Cl~ ::S Pu"olic Autho:"ity 
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e It may be noted from T able I that the n'Umber of .·meters 
for Class 10 and Class 12 customers exceeds the number of dwelling 

uni ts, and that fo:" Class 12 customers the number. of dwelling u.ni ts 
is equal to the nu:nbe:" of sm.aJ.l meters,. prOviding an in£' erence that 
outside Leisure World each dweJ.ling unit is served individually rather 
than through a master meter .. 

At the original hearings both applicant and the Commission 
staff (staff) suggested rate structures which woUld freeze the'rates 
for the 5/~' x. 3/4" met.ers and for the first 200 cubic feet of' wat.er. 
This was suggested so as to give effect to lifeline concepts. Staff 
also proposed 'CO implement the Commission's policy of promoting 
conservation of water 'by eliminating the quan.ti ty rate blocks. Those 
rate structures were vigorously opposed by protestants who pointed 
out that such actions' would place almost the full burden of the :-ate 
increase upon the residents of Leisure World. They prese~ted evidence 
of the demographics of the a:ea served by applicant and of the 
conservation measures taken by the residents within Leisure" World. 
We held in DeciSion No. 87750 that the proposed rate structures would 
not achieve lifeline objectives in that the burden of the increase would 
be imposed upon those less able to assume it, tr~t they would not serve 
conservatio:1 needs,. a."ld, i:1 fact, would be unduly discr...minatory against 
the residential customer who has contributed financially towa.~s 
conservation,. who uses less water,. and whose service provides the 
lesser cost burden to the compa:o.y. Tha.t was one reason the 'Commission 
set the submiSSion of this proceeding aside for further hearing .. 

Another reason sub:nission was set aside in DeciSion No. ~750 
'W'aS because a."'l unusual even.t occurred at the time of the original 
hea.-ings which made uncertain a."lY :-easonable estimate of o?erating 
expenses and average rate base fo:- a futu:-e rate rear. In 1976 
applica."lt decided ~o expand its plant in accordance with long-range 
plans by constructing two reservoirs a.~d booster stations toge~her 
With pumps, valves,. and lin.es 'to connect th~ with the system.. Bonds 

in the amount of $1,500,000 'were sold in July 1976 to finance that. 

CO:lstruction. Contracts were then let and construction began in 
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Decem.ber 1976 looking t.ow3rd the operation of the newly constructed 
plant in June 1977. In February or March 1977 a stress f'ault was 
noticed in one o£ the reservoirs under construction and work ceased .. 
At' the time of' hea.-":'ng in June 1977, it had not been determined wha~ 
was to be done regarding the construction. 

Follo~~ng the issuance of Decision No. 87750, the presiding 
oi'i'icer requested the parties to con£er among themselves to simplify 
the issues and requested the staff ~o present operating data at . 
the further hearing in such tor: as to reflect the positions taken 
by the parties ~th respect ~ the ~ajor iSsues. This was done. 

At the further hea.-ing the major differences among the parties concerned 
rate base and rate of retu...-n.. 

At the time ~-ther hearing was held, the reservoirs and 
booster stations referred to above were not in service. It was stated 
that. one reservoir would be placed in service on November '30, 1977 
and that. 'With respect to the other, t.he count.y had just released the, 

plans ~~th no comment and the reServoir was scheduled to be placed 
in service in Februa...") 1975. Applicant. a.'"ld star£' take the position 
that the plant involved Will be in se~ce prior to the effective date 
of any decision; ~d inasmuch as the CommiSSion establishes rates for 
the future,. the new plant should be reflected in rate base .. , 

Protestants contend tha~ until ~he plant is in' service, the 
expenditures that have been made are accountable only as. for 
constIUctioll work in progress which traditionally is not included 
in rate base. They point out that at this tiI:l.e last year it was 
a:lticipated that. the plant would be constructed and in service by 
June 1977; and had the Comcission issued a decision at that tiQe on 
the Sa:lle premise of the applicant a!'ld the staff, fo·r the past six 
months the ratepayers would have been prOviding an excessive' retu.rn 

to the utility", Protestants argue that there is no great.er assurance 
now that the plant ~~ll be in serVice ill February 1978 t.han t.here was 
one year ago that the plant would be in service in June 1977~ They 
suggest that the CommiSSion eztablish two scales of rates, one which e would reflect the new plant and one which would not, and in its deciSion 
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4It au~horize ~he rates which do ~ot reflect that pl~~ with a proviso 
that if and when the facilities are placed in service the Commission 
will accept an advice let~er filing estab1ishi~g the higher rates. 

e 

In Decision No. $80797 dated November 87 1977 in Application 
No. 56296 the Commission authorized Rossmoor Sa."'li tation, Inc. to 
establish increased rates which 'WouJ.d provide a 9.00 percent rate 
of return. It found that the 9.00 percent rate of return is 
reasonable in conjunction With the combined capital structure or 
Rossmoor Sanitation, Inc., and Rossmoor Water Company stating, 

"The USe of a combined capital st:"Ucture· would be 
consistent with :ethods adopted in previOUS Co~ssion 
deciSions involving Subsidiaries. ~fuen conSidered 
together 'With other factors, • a 9.00 percent rate of 
return would provide a."'l allowance of 10.34 percent 
for common equity as summarized below: 

Ratio ~ t-leighted 
Long-term Debt. 5S.:3C% $.04% 4.69%. 
Com:non Equit.y 41.70 10.34 4.11 

Total 100.00% 18"·3$% 9.00%" 

Protestants point out. that they opposed the staff's 
recommendation of rate or return based upon ~he combined capital 
structures of the two companies wlti.ch wtiJS adopted by the Commission 
in DeciSion No. 880797 but that inasmuch as the evidence regarding 
rate of return in this proceeding is identical to that presented in 
Application No. 56296, the 9.00 percent rate of return found by the 

. . 
Commission to be reasonable therein is probably ~' adjudicata here. 
They arg'J.e that if the CommiSSion concludes it is not, a 
rate of return to applicant greater than that round t.o be reasonable 
for Rossmoor Sanitation~ Inc. could no~ be justified in view of the 
relative risks and other prOblems of the respective companies. 

Staff' argues that the best evidence~ and the only evidence,. 
regarding an appropriate rate of return is what was presented by its 
witness 7 from such evidence the CommiSSion has· found that a 9.00 
percent rate of return on rate base~ p'~oviding a return on equity 
of 10.34 percent on the combined capital structure of' the two companies 
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is reasonable. I~ assertS tha~ there is no basis in the record 
fo:- considering a different return for applicant from that determined 

to 'be appropriate for the sanita~ion company in DeciSion No." 8$079. 
Applicant argues that a 9.00 perce~t ra~ or return £or'its 

operations would be insufficient. It points to the evidence showing 
that it has been providing good service, the evidence of its need 
for funds, no~ only to apply to its lO:lg-term debt, but also to meet 
payments on its contracts for mai:l extensions, and the evidence' 
showing that the Comm:Lssion has recently found retu..."""!lS on equity capital 
on the order of between 12 and 13 percent to be reasonable for other 
water cO::::lpanies and public utilities ..... 'it.h lesser risk. It argues 

that thereco~ supports a 12.5 percent return'on the equity capital 
of~pplicant which results in. a rate or return of 9 .. S6percen-e. ,It 
argues that the only suppo::"t whatever in the 'record. fora deter.::o.ination 

of a reasonable return based upon the combined capital structures of' 
the two companies is the ?pinion testin:.ony of "fIi tness Qc.an w~ch it 
contends was thoroughly discredited. 

vle are not persuaded that o't!r conclusion in Dec:l.sion No .. 
88079 that a rate of :-etu.~ which would; provide a return. of 10 .. 34-
percent on the combined equity capital of t~e two affiliates is 

erroneous. ' We find that ·a rate of return O~:l rate b·ase of 9.00 
percent. ~ll be reaso::-able for applicant. With respect to the issu.e 
of rate base, the:-e is merit to both positions taken by the parties. 
There is the practical matter that the plant involved Will p:-obably 
be in serv:i.ce by ~be time this decisio:l becomes effective; but on the 
othe~ hand, as protesta~ts point out, everyone believed the plant 
would be in service in June 1977.11 The::-e is. no ne~d, however, to 
prezcribe two scales of rates as suggested by protestants. The 
presently effective interim rates p:-escribed in Decision No. $77;0 
should provide revenues ~o produce approximately a 9.00 percent rate 

11 We are i:lror.ned by our staff as of February 23, 1975' that due to 
!'~~er structural problems it Will take an ado tiona]. 4-8 months 
oe!o::-e both t~ are in service. 
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on return on rate base tha~ does no~ include the new construction. 
We will authorize applica.n~ 'to establish increased ra~es reflecting 
a 9 .. 00 percent ra~e of retu.-n on rate base including the new plant to 

become effective after ~hat plan~ has been placed in service .. 
Staff presented a suggested rate structure which revises 

applicant's present minimum charge structure to one providing for, 
monthly readiness to serle charges based upon size of. meter to wbich 
is added a charg~ for each 100 cubic feet of water recorded by the' 
meter.. The latter provides for two levels of rates instead of the 
present four quan~ity blockS. The s~ggested relationship between 
the rate for the first 5~OOO Ccf and the 'rate for over.>,OOq Cc£', 
is SO to 100. Applicant joins with the staff in recommending that 

rate structure.. Protestants state that because the st.a.:f"f's. suggest.ed 
rate structure c.istributes ~he burden of increases in rates almost 
equally between the residents of Leisure World ~~d other residential 
properties in applica.--1't' s service area~ they join in the recommendation. 
They are apprehe:lsi ve,. in view of the dissents to Decision No. S775'O, 
that the Commission may not adopt the staff's recommendation and . 
determi:le that a "lifeline" structure of rates be established. They 
argue that the record clearly shows that bec'ause of the singular 
circumstances in ~he area served by applican~, a s~ructureofrates 
based on prOviding lifeline qaa~tities of wa~er per meter without 
consideration. of the nU::loer of dwelling u.n.i ts served by the meter 
would be inconsistent wi~h lifeline and conservation objectives. They 
request that if the Commission dete~~es that the recommended rate 

structv:e !lot be established, that it fix residential water rates on 
a per d·.rlelling unit basis. Staff and applicant did riot oppose " 

protestants' request, but contend that the recommended rate structure 
will better serve the interests of the utility and the public. 

It is a :clatter of Commission policy that water rates should be 
designed to provide the residential user a reasonable amount o:f"water 

necessary to meetminYcum household requirements at the lowest 

r~asonable cost~ to c.iscourage the wasteful-:·use of water, and to' e promote. conservatio:l. of' ~"3.'ter a"ld the power required to deliver' water. . 
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4It Under ordinary circumstances ~he residential customer isusu31ly 

provided service th..-ough a 5/S" x 3/4" meter, and in those 
cireumstances the staff has recommended and the Commission has 
prescribed lower rates for a. prescribed amount of water based upon 
that type of meter and higher rates for the higher volumes o!water 
that nOJ:mally flow th:-ough the larger meters. Table I sho'WS that over 
one-half of applicant' s water sales. i::.> through large meters to multiple 
dwelling units wi thin Leisure World and tha-:. the average consumption 
per dwelling u.ni t therein is sig:lificantly less than the consumption 
per dwelling 1..'Ulit of condominiu:cs and single-family homes outside 
Leisure World. The record. also sho.....-s that the mutual hOUSing 

corporations within Leisure World have taken actions at some expense 
to them to ~eliminate wasteful use of water· and to otherwise promote 
conservation thereof. It also sho~"S that to the extent that there may 
be any hardShip on the pa..."'"'t of any customers to pay increased rates for 

water, that it would be more likely to occur in connection 'With 
residents of Leisure World than outside thereof. Those circumstances 

indicate that a rate stru~~e for residential customers within 

applica:l't.'s service area which would favor the customer ~erved by 
t.he smaller meters would not only be u:o!'air, but would not promote 
lifeline or conservation objectives. 

It may be that a structure of rates based upon dwelling un.i ts 

as suggested by protestants ~~ll better implement Commission poli~ or' 

could become necessary if water or power become so scarce as to 
indicate some J:'0r.:l or rationing. On the other hand, such 

type elf rate structu::-e could provide some administrative problems 
to the ~tility which would result in additional expense that would 
have t.o be passed on to the ratepayer. We need not determine that 
here. In the singular circu:nstances presented, the rate structure 
suggested by 'the sta£f will not be inconsistent wi th'.lii"eline ~r: 
conservation objectives and we Will adopt. it. 

tile estmate that approx:iI:lately Sl, 790, 000 gross operating 
revenues will be required to provide applicant With a 9.00 percent e rate of retu...-n on a rate base of $5,10,3, $00, and that a 15.6 percent 
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increase in rates (not the interim rates) is necessary to achieve 
those gross operating·revenues. 

Staff's suggested rate structure is, a substantial 
departure from the present structure for general metered service. 
We will adopt the service charges suggested on page) of, Exhibit 12. 
We estimate that the revenues from the sugges,ted service charges 
together With the revenue from quantity rates per Ccf of'$O.520 for 
the first 50 Ccf and $0.418 for over the firs,t 50 e·cf ·.d11),rovide 
an increase in revenues for general metered service of· ,about 
15.6 percent. 

We take official notice of Resolution No. ~2313 adopted 
by the Commission on January 10, 197$ in which applicant·was authorized 
to increase rat~s by $0.012 per Cc! to offset increases in the cost of 
purchased water. In preScribing rates herein we will incorporate 
that increase in the rates. e Table n, below, sets forth reasonable estimates of the 
operating results for a test year with the proposed additional plant 
in service under the various rate structures speCified therein. The 
test year reflects estimates for 1976 based on 1975 operations 'wJ:th 

adjusttlents. 
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TABLE !I 

LAGUNA HILLS WATER COMPAl"rr 
(Rossmoor Water Company) 

Compariso~ of Operati~g Results 
For a Test Year With the Pro'Oosed 
Additio~al Plant in Service- at 

the Rates S'Oecified 
(000) 

ill. ill ill 
Operating Revenues $1,549.0 $1,$60.0 $1,7$9~9 

Ope~ating Expenses 
o &: M Expense $60.0 860.0 860.0 
A & G· Expense 123·0 123·0 123.0 
DeJ;>reciation 1$6.4 1$6.4 1$6.4 
Taxes Other Than Income 137 .. 0 137.0 137 .. 0 
Income Taxes Z .. ~ ~0·2 2~.2: 

Total Expense l,30S.9 1,336.9 1,·330.6 
Net Operating Revenue 240.1 523 .. 1 459·3 
Average ~e Base 5,103·$ 5,103.8 5,103·S 
Rate of Return L,..7rJ% 10.25% 9.00% 

·Rate Colu::ms: 

ill 
$l r SZS.l 

89S~ 7: 
123·0 
186.4-
137 .. 0: 
2!t~Z 

1,369.:3 
45S.8 

5,,103. S 
8:.99% 

CAl - At present rates (not including interim increase). 
(B - At applicant's proposed rates. 
(C - Staff's proposed rate structure with qu~tity rates 

adjusted to provide a 9.00% rate o! return 
(approximately 15.6% increase). . 

(D) - Colu:m (C) adjusted to include increased water purchase 
expense and SO.012 increase in quantity rates for offset 
awarded in Resolution No. ~2313.· 

\ 

One other matter requires discussion. The application seeks 
a 2,4.., percent increase in water rates to: provide $1,776,250 gr?SS 
operat.ing revenues from the sale of water. At the hearing when the 
evidence at that point indicated that a 24.3 percent increase would 
result in revenues greater than c.escribedin the application,.. applicant e was asked whether it is . seeking the amount of rate increase, the rat~ 
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~ of re~urn, Or the gross operating revenues specified in the 
application. Counsel for applicant stated that the application 
relates to 't!1e $l,776,250 and "We are seeking ~hat rate of return 
that is in. ratio of $1,776,250 in gross revenues to whateve::-rate 
base somebody finally deter:nines we are enti t1ed to~" (RT-9'0. ) 
Protestants contend that as a'result thereof the Comm1ssionis 

. . 
wi thout jurisdiction to prescribe rates ·"'hich 'Will result in gross 
operating revenues exceeding $1,776,250. It is our intention to 
prescribe rates which, based upon operations for a test yea:r,wl.ll 
provide gross operating revenueS of $1,7$9,900. 

Protest3!lts· contention is 'Wi tnout merit. The jurisdiction 
of the CommiSSion in this application .is covered by Section 4540£ 
the Public Utilities Code which addresses itself to increases. in 
rates. Gross revenues and rates of return are merely data to be 
considered in the determination of whether increases in rates' are 
justified. ....ie do not address ourselves further t.o the subject because e the amount involved here is so smaJ.l as to "o·e ~ minimis. 

Findings . , 

e 

1. Rossmoor Water Comp~~y is a public utility water corporation 
operating a water system for compensation in and about Laguna Hills, 
California, ·dith Sl.2 percent of its sales to reSidential customers, 
lJ·5 percent to commercial customers, and 5.3 percent to public 
authorities. Until October 1977, it and its affiliate Rossmoor 
Sanitation, Inc .. were wholly owned subsidiaries of Rossmoor 
Corporation, the developer of LeiSure World. The latter is a 
planned adult com:nuni ty development at Laguna Hills. 52.3 percent 

. ' 

01' applicant· s water sales is to mul tiple-dwe~ling units wi thin . 
Leisure World. 

2. By its application~ as amended, it seeks· authority to increase 
rates by about 24.3 perce:l.t which it estimates will provide $1,776,250 
t.otal gross operating revenues for .a. future rate year. 

J. By Decision No. $1929 dated October 4,1977 in Application 
No. 5754S the CommiSSion aut.horized Rossmoor Corporation to: transfer, 
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a~d Laguna Hills Utility Company to acquire, all o~ the common stock 
o~ Rossmoor Wat.er Company and of Rossmoor Sanitation, Inc. The 
stock of Laguna Hills Utility Company is publicly held and is 
listed on the American Stock Exchange. The transfer of stock has been 
cons1ltlmlated and the corporate name of Rossmoor Water Company has 
been changed to Laguna Hills Water Company. 

4. In December 1976, ~ollowing the issuance of bonds in the 
, ' 

amount of $1,500,000, applicant began construction of additional 
plant comprising two reservoirs, boos'(;er pu:nps, valves, and mains 

.looking fOr'W'ard to connecting the additional pla.'lt to the existing 

system. i:1 JU:le 1977. In February or March 1977 a stress ~au1t was 
noticed in one of the reservoirs and construction work was suspended. 
On November 16, 1977 ,it was estimated that one reservoir would b'e in 
service on November 30, 1977, and the entire proposed ~dditions, 
including the second reservoir, would be' on-line in F.ebruary 1975. 
Reasonable average ra'te b~e wi;thout the ai'orementioned new plant ror 
the test yea:ris $3-,941,000, and including the new plant is $5 ,103,000. 

5.. A 9 .. 00 percent rate of return on average rate base i'$ :' 
reaso:1able for the operations of applicant. That. rate or return will 

provide a 10.34. percent return. on th;~. combined equity or 'Rossmoor 
Water Comp~~y and Rossmoor SanitatiO~, Inc., which return is reasonable. 

6. A 1:5.6 percent increase in :rates will provide app1ican:c. 
" ' 

With approximately $240,900 additional"gross operating revenues and 
Will yield earnings ai'ter income taxes of $459,300 which ea.rnings 
result in a 9.00 percent rate or ret:u.rn on a $5,~03,OOO rate base. 

7. By Decision No. S7750 dated August 23, 1977 applicant was 
authorized to establish a 10 percent inte~ inCrease in rates. 

Those interim rates should generate a 9.4 percent rate o~ return on 

a $3,941,.000 rate base and a 7.5 percent. rate or return on a 
S5,103,00q rate base. 

S. The rate stru.cture suggested by the Commissiollsta!'! 

described in t.his opinion will apportion the cost burden equitably 
a::.ong the ratepayers a.~d because of the singular cirCUClsta."lCes 

~ regarding applicant's residential service is not inconsistent with 
State policy regarding li£eli:e.e and cO:::lServation objectives. 
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9. The estimates, in Table II of' -ehe operating revenues,. 
expe:lSes, including taxes and depreciation, the rate 'base, and the 
rate or return for the test year are reasonable. 

10. The increased rates proposed by applica.."lt are excessi ve~ 
unreasonable, and are not justi£ied. 

11.. Concurrently With t.he placing in service of the addi,tional 

plant referred to in Finding 4, the increases in rates and charges 

aut.horized by this decision are justified and are reasonable; and 

the present rates and charges, insofar as they dif£er from those 
prescribed by this decision,. are for the future :unjust and unreasonable. 

12. The total a::llount of the increase in annual revenue
authorized by t.his decision is $240,900; the rate of retu.-n on rate 
base is 9.00 percent; the ret.urn on common equity is 10-34 percent. 
ConclUSions 

1. Applicant should be authorized to establish the 'increased 

rates provided for in the ensuing order to become effective not e earlier than the date the additional plant referred to in Finding 4, 

has been placed in service and on not less than five days,'· notice to 
the Commission and to the public. 

z. Pending the establisn:nent of' the increased rates prOvided 
for in the preceding paragraph, applicant should be authorized to 

continue to charge and assess the inter-'-lt. increased rates authorized 

in Decision No. 87750 together with any offset increases au.thorized 
by the Co:mnission sinc.e the issuance of' that decision .. 

3. In all o~her respects Application No. 56299, as amended, 
should be denied. 

OE]E,E 

IT IS ORDERED 't-hat: 
1. Laguna Hills Wat.er CO!:lpany,. a corporation for:nerly known 

as Rossmoor Water Company, is authorized to file ~he revised, rate 

schedules attached to this o::-der as Appendix A. Such filing shall, 

~omply with General Order No.. 96-A. The revised rate schedules may: .e be, !:lade effective on not. less than :f'ive days' notice and not, earli~r 
than the date Reservoirs R-3 and R-.I.,., and their respective, :boost~r,' 

-14-
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stations, are connected to the system 3."ld are placed in service •. 
The revised schedules shall apply only to service re~dered on and 
after the effective date of the revlsed schedules. 

2. The authority granted' in the preceding paragraph supersedes 
the authorities granted in Decision No. 87750 and Resolution No. 
1';""2313; provided, however, that applica"'l.t is authoiized t.o continue 
to maintain the rates authorized t.herein pe:ldingthe establishment 
a~d effective:less of the rates authorized in the preceding paragraph. 

3. I~ all other respects Applicat.ion No. 56299 is:denied .. 
The ei"fecti ve date of this order shall be thirty daysa!ter 

the date hereof. 
Dated at _-"SQ""""OOA...oIFr1m~;;;,;C:;.:;;-"IW~ _____ ' CalifOrnia, this' /~'.: 

day of __ ...IA~PR1-..... .. ~_· ___ , 1975.· 

Coxmr.d.ssj.oners 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of ~ 

Schedule No. 1 

Applieatlle to all met.ered water service. 

El. ToI'Op I.ag..ma Hillsp Ros$Z1oor !.ei:su..-e World?· and vicinityp Orange County.' 

Service Charge: 

:or SiB x '3/4-i:Ach meter ...•.••.•...........•.•••...•...•... 
For 
For 
For 
For 
For 
:0:-
For 

314-ineh meter 
l-incb. meter 
l~inch meter 
2-ineh met.er 
~inch meter 
4-i::tch meter 
6-inch meter 

....•...•............ -...•....•..... 

.•....•............•..•.••.......... 

....•..........•....•......•........ 
•..........•.••.•.............•....• 
.....••...•.•••••..•....••..•••••... ..... -......•...••..•........ ~ ..... . 
.~ ...••...••...•••............••••• -

Quantity Ratez,: 

Fint. $,000 eu.ft., per 100 eu.i"t. 
Over $,000 cu.!t., per 100 ~.!t • 

..•....••.••••....•...•... 

.......•...•.•••.......... 
':he Service Charge is spplic3.01e to all a:etere<i 
service. It. is a reac!.iness-t.o-:se:ove charge to 
which. ~s a.dded. tone eharge p compc.ted. at the 
Quantit.y Rate.5, for water u~ ~...ng the month. 

Per Met.er 
Per· Mont.h 

$ :3~00 
,·30 
4.50' 
6.00 
8.10 

1$.00 
20.1.0 
3)·90 

$ 

"':, 

(c) 

(C) 

g~ 
(0) 

I 
(0) 
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Sehec!:.:!e No. 9-.."!C 

~ CONSTRUCTION' SERVICE 

API'LICABn.rrr 

Applicable to all measured water service turnished tor general construction. 

El '!'oro, Laguna F.ills, Ros$DOOr Leisure World, and vieinity~' o.range County. 

RA'$ -
Quantity Rates: 

First 9,000 
Over 9,000 

eu.!t.. or less. . ••....•.••..••.................. 
eu..!t., pe:- 100 C"~~!",t,. • ...................... ' ••••• 

Y.inimum Charge: 

For 2-ineh meter 
For 3-inchmeter 
For 4-illch meter 
For 6-inch meter 
For S-inch meter 

.......•••••.• -••..•..•...•. -.......... ~ .. . 
•...........••.........•••..••.....•....... 
.............•...........................•. 
.......•• ~ ..............•.............• ~ ... 
.....•.•.••.•.............. --....... -.... ~. 

" 

Per Meter 
Per Month' 

$46.15 
-413 

46.15: 
6~OO'" 
92·30. 

182.;2$' 
;366..25' 

g~ 

(I) 

1-' 
(I) 
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AP?LICABnrrr 

APPENDIX J.. 
Page 3 o! :3 

I.J.GUNA. HI:..tS WATER COM?A.~ 

Schedule No. 9-FC 

Applie~le to t.raet. hoUs-e:s beiDg constructed ~ part o! a total real 
e:st.at.e development. 

T'ERRITORY 

El. 'I'oro,Laguna Hills? Rossmoor Leisure World.,. ~ vicinity, Orange County. 

RATE -
For each single-family or mul tiple-!'amily d ..... elli:lg unit. !'or the entire 

eonst..NetiOrt period.. ........................... <.............. ............... $2.90 (I) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. ':biz. rate 1z. availaJ)le orlly t.o real est.ate developers who 1md.ertaket.he 
COll5t...""Uction ot all or a substantial po~..ion of t.lle houses i.n a tract as. part. of 
the t.raet development.. It doe:s. not apply to 'builden of housez. i.n traet.s 
suOdivided tor lot sales. . 

2. The water ~ervice 'UllCier this tar..!'!' schedule applies' onJ.y to u:s.e of 
water !'or const.."'Uction of re:s.idences. It does not. include water use tor slab, 
!'loodiDg, tor ga..~en irrigation, for model homes, or for general. tract improvement 
wo:-k. 

,. All unmeterec. scxv.i.ces to each and. every dwelli:lg unit o! the development 
must be t.u:ned. on i! spacer service is to "be rendered. 

# 4. The $2.90 chllrge shall Qe paid. prior to construction or wate:- !'aeilities (I) 
in 'the development. 

S. Spacer ser.rice must be diseonti.:::med prior to the time the d.welling unit 
or UZlits are occupied. and. at tbis time a meter w-t...ll 'be ins't.allec.. 

6. The company m3y' discontinue :s.erlice ~er this schedule, i!' 1n the opimon 
or the coc1~, spacer water is being ~ed. of it the duration of spacer water 
usage exceeds a rea30nable period. o! time. In t..1is event? the comparly reserves -the 
r...ght to install meters. in place of the !Spacers. 

CD) 


